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Carmakers get unreasonable

“The reasonable man adapts himself to the world: the unreasonable one persists in trying to
adapt the world to himself. Therefore all progress depends on the unreasonable man.”
Airport Magazine’s Automotive
Lifestyle editor, Richard Webb, finds
inspiration from George Bernard
Shaw as he looks at the progress some car
brands have made this year and pays tribute to
unreasonable men.
BMW ActiveHybrid 5
Hybrids are arriving thick and fast, but this one
stands out because it’s the most powerful and
efficient premium executive full hybrid. Expect
the normal BMW refinements in the shape of
the sublime 5 series and then add the latest
intelligent hybrid drive systems and you have
a car that ticks almost every possible wish list
box.
The TwinPower Turbo six-cylinder petrol
engine delivers a silky 225kW whilst the eerily
silent electric motor can propel the car on
battery power alone for 4km at up to 60km/h.
Emissions are just 149 CO2 g/km whilst
0-100km/h arrives in 5.9 seconds. Combined
fuel economy is an astonishing 6.4l/100km/h.
(www.bmw.co.za)
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Mercedes-Benz B-Class
Mercedes-Benz calls their completely
reworked B-Class a compact sports tourer. It’s
agile, efficient and safe, with clever packaging.

finding owners locally. The interior is a major
step-up for this segment, with iPod and USB
connection ports and decent materials.
(www.toyota.co.za)

The four-cylinder petrol or diesel engines
sport a direct injection, turbocharged, dual
clutch transmission as well as a manual
transmission option. Diesel models return
4.4 litres per 100 km and 116 CO2 g/km. This
reworked B-Class is much more of a driver’s
car than before and I wouldn’t be surprised
to see a few “hot” versions to follow. (www.
mercedes-benz.co.za)

Ford Kuga
The Kuga is another confident Ford product.
It’s dynamic on-road and has decent off-road
ability too. The 2.5l Duratec turbo petrol engine
produces 147kW and 320Nm rounds off a
great value-for-money proposition. It looks
good, is practical and comfortable. Handling
is excellent, with an AWD system that employs
the rear wheels “on demand”. The combined
fuel economy figure of 10.3l/100 km and
244g/km CO2 is not class-leading, but it does
everything just as you would expect from the
big blue oval. (www.ford.co.za)

Toyota Hilux
Whenever the market leader of bakkies
launches a new model, there’s a lot riding
on it, literally. This Durban-made toughie
comes with nine single-cab versions, nine
double-cab versions, three Xtra-cab versions,
five different engine options, two drive train
options and two gearbox options. Do the maths
on those derivatives and you can see why they
are the market leader. Toyota has sold 5.5
million Hiluxes, with around 860 000 of them

Chevrolet Captiva
Chevrolet has refreshed its SUV and
introduced new engines to improve economy
and emissions. Inside, new fabrics, improved
ergonomics and a whopping sound system
make the Captiva a nice place to be. Expect
to hear: “Are we there yet, Dad?” less often.

Hill-start assist holds the vehicle for 1.5
seconds after the brake pedal is released
so embarrassing backsliding is a thing
of the past. Power is via either a 2.4-litre
(8.9l/100km) or 3.0-litre V6 (10.7l/100km).
(www.chevrolet.co.za)

Fiat 500 Matt Black
The success of the Diesel brand version
has prompted Fiat to offer a version with
a matt paint effect. The red coach line and
red brake callipers are a welcome contrast
to the “stealth” appearance, whilst climate
control, rear park distance sensors, electrical
antidazzle mirror and a premium hi-fi add
value. With the cracking 74 kW 1.4l 16v
engine mated to a six-speed manual gearbox
it provides 100km/h in 10.5 seconds and
a maximum speed of 181 km/h. Expect
6,3l/100km in the combined cycle and with
149g/km CO2 you will impress your styleconscious neighbours. (www.fiat.co.za)
Hyundai Accent
Hyundai is a resurgent brand, hungry for
market share; therefore their cars reflect this
aspiration. Whilst “Fluidic Sculpture” design
philosophy may not mean much to some,
it does translate into a fashionably coupé-

like car in profile. The 1,6l petrol engine is
mated to a 4-speed auto or a 5-speed manual
to produce 91 kW and 156 Nm. The EcoDrive indicator helps achieve 6.4l/100km.
Hyundai expects to sell 500 000 of these cars
worldwide, mostly to younger people, couples
just starting out, or young families. (hyundai.
co.za)

are almost unlimited opportunities for
personalisation too. Standard Efficient
Dynamics technology includes the automatic
Start/Stop and ECO PRO mode. The soon-to-be
launched BMW 116d Efficient Dynamics edition
will sip fuel at 3.8 litres per 100 km with just
99g/km of CO2 over the combined cycle. (
www.bmw.co.za)

MINI Cooper Roadster
This sixth model in the current line-up is the
first premium car of its kind in the small car
segment. Want that open-air go-kart feeling?
Go for the base Cooper version. It’s packed to
the fabric roof-lining with goodies including
social media access. The 1,598 cc offers up 90
kW and 160 Nm and a 0–100 km/h time of 9.2
seconds. 5.7l/100 km and 133 g/km CO2 make
for fun, thrifty and very stylish motoring. (www.
mini.co.za)

Honda Civic Type R
The Type R is one of the most competent
hot hatches. There are quicker and more
comfortable rivals, but few can match the Civic
Type R’s engaging nature. It’s a car that simply
becomes more enjoyable the longer you spend
behind wheel. It proves that hot hatches are
not just about statistics. Rev it above 5,400 rpm
and it comes alive, before screaming all the
way up to the red lines. Superbly responsive
steering and a communicative chassis,
combined with great traction, balance and
precision always make the car stable. The
major components — engine, suspension,
chassis, gearbox and steering — work in
harmony to create the best of the breed.
(www.honda.co.za)

BMW 118i
Instantly recognisable as a BMW, this car
drives and handles faultlessly. It is fuelefficient, faster and less polluting than its
already-efficient predecessor. The styling
still divides opinion, but there can be no
doubting BMW’s commitment to sustainable
development of the automobile. There
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